
"MedltaUoB k tke life of tie !; Actio H
the soul of meditation; honor Is the reward of

"Love is the purification of Ihe heart from action; so meditate, that thoa mayst do; so do,self; it strengthens and enables the character,
gives higher motives and a nobler aim to every that thoa mayst purchase honor; for which pur
action of life, and makes both man and woman chase, give God the Glory."
strong, noble, and courageous."
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Union Organizers Sign Up
Hundreds In Harlan Drive

Treated With Utmost Courtesy
During The Drive. Hundreds

Of Miners Enrolled Und?r
UMWA Banners

Sunday April 18 marked the sec-

ond day of a drive by members of
the United Mine Workers on the
unorganized mines in Harlan Coun-
ty. Benham and Lynch were the
objectives of the: group of men who
went throuch Letcher County on
the way to the Harlan Fields. Dis-

trict officials had designated .the
Harlan and Letcher County line to
be the meeting place of the caravan
of organizers bunday. At the ap-
pointed time, somewhere in the
neighborhood of sixty cars, loaded
down with Union miners were at
the appointed place. John Han-ratt-

International Representative
of District 30 of the United Mine
Workers mounted upon a pile of
gravel and addressed the crowd be-

fore entering Harlan County. Mr.
Hanratty made as" forceful and sen-
sible talk to the men assembled as
it has ever been the privelege of
the Eagle to hear. He cautioned
the men that they must be in their
best behavior. He stated that they
were about to perform a duty that
they could long remember with
pride, (the organization of Harlan
County.) Following Mr. Hanratty's
talk, directions were given to
drivers of each car, literature was
distributed among the men, and ap-
plication blanks were made ready
for use.

As the long line of cars filed
through Cumberland, people began
yelling and waving at the cavalcade,
crowds appeared on doorsteps and
people could be observed peering
out of windows. The caravan split
up at Lynch. Part of the crew were
ordered to Benham, the other part
stayed at Lynch. John Lucas, Field

. Worker and Toros Raney Field
worker acted as messengers be-
tween the two camos. The old
Eagle climbed into the car with field
worker lAicas to oDserve me re-

sults of the days drive . Some mis
givings were felt on the part of a
great many men as they climbed
out of their cars. However this
fear, (if it could be called fear in
such a group of courageous men)
soon subsided and they went to
work with a vim. Some spread out
to the houses, others remained on
the streets. Everywhere, they were
received with the utmost courtesy.
The old Eagle, remembering some
years back, walked up to one of the
company ponce ano asKea nim a
few questions. .Never have we
been received with so much court
esy. Our questions were answered,
directions given, and an invitation
to visit the bath-hous- e before we
left, instilled a little more confi
dence in our mind.

However, the new freedom, has
not reached the miners of Harlan
as yet. Even now, in the light of
the events in Washington, the fear
of the campany police, hangs like
a pall over the citizenry. Even now
with a new deal in Harlan, the
miners cannot get used to the fact
that they have the rights of free
people, ine tun realization can
only come in due time. After years
of the type of government they
have become accustomed to, a
change of mind and of a feeling of
security can only come from the
knowledge that it is not all a
dream.

The organizing efforts of the men
met with fruitful success. Over

(Continued on Page 4)

Floyd Countain
Invents A New

Type Of Alarm
Henry Campbell of Wayland,

Floyd County disclosed to the
Mountain Eagle that he was the in-
ventor of a new type of alarm clock.
Mr. Campbell guarantees his new
invention to obtain results. One of
the principles of the invention so
we are told is a "stabbinc device".
ana wnne n may or not Drove
pleasant to be stabbed by this new j

alarm clock, it no doubt will brush
the sleep from the eyes.

While he disclosed to the Eagle,
some of the intimate workings of
the new invention, we are not at
this time free to give the matter

We think that Mr.Eublicity. has hit upon a novel idea
in the matter of waking up in the
mornings, and wish him all the suc-
cess in the world in the marketing
of his invention. We will state that
if the invention works as he de-
scribed it to the Eagle that it will
be a boon to the tired housewives
of the nation. Good luck Mr. Camp-
bell and don't let tne main-sprin- g

break.

Joe P. Tackett
Addresses Newly
Organized Miners

Senator Joe P. Tackett, of
Prestonsburg, Floyd County
spoke to the newly organized
miners in Cumberland Sunday.
He spoke of the long fight to-

ward organization and the bat-
tle still ahead. Senator Tackett
was one of the ardent leaders
sponsoring the Anti-Sheri- ff and
Anti-Scri- p bill in the State
Senate.

W. H. McDonough
Says He Is The

Next High Sheriff

W. H. McDONOUGH For Sheriff
Some few weeks ago I formally

announced myself a candidate for
Sheriff of Letcher County, subject
to the, action, of the democratic
Primay. August 7th 1937. '

For the benefit of those of the
citizenry of the county, who may
not know me personally, I here-
with through the columns of this
paper place before you a brief out-
line of myself, as to who and what
I am. A Kentucky Democrat, born
and raised Unfon, having spent my
boyhood in Johnson county. I
came to Letcher in the year 1911,'
having since resided here with tne
exception of a few years that 1

spent in various states of the Union,
together with my services with the
United State Military Forces during
the World War. I am 42 years of
age, now residing in Neon, Ky. and
einpioyed as a salesman.

While I realize that the program
as set forth will be a very difficult
one for any Sheriff to comply with,
I believe it is essentually necessary
for the common good of all the
citizens of Letcher county. Should
I merit your consideration the
following is my pledge to you.

(Continued on Page 8)

G. Bemv?tl Adams, Busy Securing
Deeds For Completion Of Ini.

portant Road In County. 3

Deeds Left To Sign

One of the much discussed high-
way matters in Letcher County is
about to be settled. The Tillie-Elsieco-

Road which has been part-
ly constucted will have contracts
let for the completion in the very
near futue.

County Attorney G. Bennett
Adams is busv this (Thursday)
morning rounding up the deeds and
making arrangements for the tak-
ing up of the three remaining right-of-way- s.

All deeds have been exe-
cuted except three Kentucky Riv--

er Coal Corporation, Letcher Coun
ty Board of Education and the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Company. County Attorney Adams
expressed complete confidence that
the remaining deeds could be se-

cured immediately and that the road
might go on to completion. The
road will connect Tillie to the High-
way in Harlan County going by the
way of Gordon. Five miles have
already been completed from Rox-an-a

up Kings Creek- - From Tillie
to Hot Spot, a distance of five miles
has also been completed. There re-
mains a stretch of two miles that
is open. The plans are to widen the

- (Continued on Page 8)

Administration Building

Chas. Dorrance Will Head
Consolidation Coal Company

Letcher County
Progress To Be

Shown In Eagle

At an early date this paper
plans to publish a special
edition depicticting every
phase of activity in Whites-bur- g,

Neon and all other sec-
tions of the county. Pictures
will play an important part in
making this special issue
most complete in every detail.
All departments of city and
county govenment will be
written up in a most interest-
ing manner. A review of
those business and industrial
institutions and persons con-'tributi-

in a large way to the
? progressive development of

A this section will be included.
" The facts now being com-
piled for this edition will be
most accurate. The Issue will
be one that everyone should
keep as a permanent record
of everything of historical in-
terest of Letcher County and
its people for future reference.

An extra large circulation
will be distributed in the
homes throughout this coun-
ty and certain points away
from here, so as to better
show the many advantages
offered here.

A special feature writer
with years of experience has
teen employed to compile the
data for this issue. When
this writer calls upon you
you may feel free to furnish
him with any facts you may
wish to with the assurance
that such information will be
handled in the most careful
manner. Your cooperation
will be greatly worth while
and deeply appreciated.

Call For Payment Of
Street Assessments

Some time ago we asked the
property holders along the new
streets to pay their asessments
only 75c a front foot and we
pomised the city a fire engine and
equipment if they would pay up at
once.

Now you can realize how much
we need this improvement. We had
to call on our neighbors to save our
city. You saw the fire stopped and
many thousands of dollars of our
property saved.

Please pay at once and let us get
in line with other cities. You will
be called upon this week.

H. H. HARRIS
Mayor of Whitesburg

Miss Alta B. Logan
Journey's To City

Well, Well, and Well, will won
ders never cease. It comes to the
ear of the Eagle that Miss Alta B.
Logan, of the department of health
has been a visitor in the big, big
city of Louisville, she crossed over
into Indiana. From what we can
learn Miss Logan coupled business
willi pleasure, and wc may expect
her to blossom out upon her re
turn to Whitesburg is a brand new
outtu, tne result or tier popping,

Tillie-Elsieco-
al Road To Be

Let Soon; Deeds Secured

Stuart Robinson School

Prominent Executive From Anthra
cite Field To Take Place Left

Vacant By Death Of P. R.
Lyon Several Years Ago

Charles Dorrance of Scranton, Pa.,
long prominently laentmed With
the anthracite industry in the Wy
oming Valley, has been elected vice
president in charge of operations of
uonsonaauon uoai company and
win estaDiisn nis neadquarters m
Fairmont on July 1.

Announcement of the election of
the new executive, who succeeds to
the position left vacant several
years ago by the death of Frank R.
uyon, was made here today by Rob-
ert C. Hill, president and chairman
of the board of Consol, who with
other high officials is here for con
ierences and an inspection triD.

Mr. Hill made the announcement
at a meeting this morning in the
offlce of David A. Reed, general
manager 01 operations, in the pre-
sence of department heads, operat
ing executives, and managers of the
company s aivisions in West Vir
ginia, Kentucky, Maryland and
Pennsylvania.

Has AVide Experience
Since his graduation from Lehigh

university in 1907, Mr. Dorrance
nas Deen amliated with the anthra
jite industry and he brings to the

uepariment ot uonsol s
broad knowledge of the coal indust
ry wnicn in his announcement Mr.
Hill said "should be invaluable to
ne company in the problems that

now confront it."
At the present time, Mr. Dor

rance is president ot tne Penn An
thracite Collenes Co., Southern
Pennsylvania Anthracite Co. and is
itderal receiver for the Temple
Coal Co., Mt Lookout Coal Co., and
Lackawanna Coal Co.

In order to wind up his personal
business affairs and the reorganiza-
tion of tho companies for which he
is federal receiver, Mr. Dorrance
will not assume his new duties here
until July 1. At that time he and
his family will move here, occupy-
ing the residence in Mt. Vernon
avenue in which his predecessor,
Mr. Lyon, resided, and which now
is occupied by Joseph K. Buchan-
an, vice-preside- of the Mononga-hel- a

System. Mr. Dorance today
announced he had purchased the
property, one of the finest homes in
the city.

Of Colonial Ancestry
Mr. Dorrance was born in Mead-vill- e,

Pa., on March 12, 1883, a son
of James Ford Dorrance and Eliza-
beth Wilson Dick Dorrance, mem-(Continue- d

on Page 8)

It Is So

Beaver Dam Creek which has
its source up against one of the
forks of main Beaver Dam and
which flows into Rockhousc
Creek is about 4 miles long and
was so nanvd "Beaver Dam"
because of the dams built by
b?avers across it and also across
Rockhouse creek at its mouth.
The first settlers there found
Vavers plentiful and Solomon
Bentlcy who was one of the
first settlers and who settled at
the mouth of this creek related
the fact that there was a dam
across Rockhousc creek which
had been built,, by beavers and
that the traces of this dam
could be seen for many years
after he had wHtled there. All
of the Beaver country of Knott
and Floyd Counties was filled
with beavers, but shortly after
the settlers kgan to settle in
this section they rapidly disap.
peared.

Disastrous Fire Strikes
Residence,

m

Proclamation of Thanks
Last Sunday, Whitesburg suffered a very

disastrous fire and the fire departments of
Jenkins and Cumberland were called to our
assistance. They came with their chiefs and
gallant fire fighters and within a few min-
utes they had the demon under control.

But for their timely help, instead of two
houses, the number might have been twenty
or more.

In the names of the good people of the City
of Whitesburg, we wish to extend to Jenkins
and Cumberland an expression of our ap-
preciation for their prompt and efficient ser-
vice to us.

H. H. HARRIS
Mayor Of Whitesburg

Letcher Taxes To
Be Raised 5 To 10

Commonwealth Of Kentucky
Department .Of Revenue

Frankfort
April 27, 1937

Hon. Sandy Adams, Judge
Letcher County Court
Whitesburg, Ky.
Dear-Sir- : -

The Kentucky Tax Commission,
sitting as the State Board of Equal-
ization, has examined the recapit-
ulation of the county tax commis-
sioner's books of your county, as
equalized by the county board of
supervisors, and has compared it
with the assessments of the other
counties of the state, and with other
data in the hands of the Commis
sion, and it is the judgement of the
Commission that it will be neces
sary to make certain increases in
order to make the assessment of all
property more nearly approximate
its fair cash value, and to make
an equalization of the assessment of
your county with that of other
counties in this Commonwealth.

Therefore, this Commission is
contemplating making the follow
ing increases in your county;

Lands, Timber and Improve
ments, o per cent.

Coal Rights. 10 per cent.
Town Lots and Improvements,

& per cent.
Tangible Personal Property, 5 per

cent.
(Continued On Page 8)

I. (Doc) Bryan To Be Resident
Manager For Firm. AVcbb D-

epartment Store Stock
1'uiTliased

The latest busines to settle with-
in the city of Whitesburg is the
Miner's Store. The Miner's stores,
have been in existance over a
period of twenty five years in the
state of Kentucky. The first store
was opened in London, Ky., more
than twenty five years ago, and the
institution has-steadi- ly grown un-
til now the stores are operating in
the vicinity of Letcher County and
a complete wholesale house is main-
tained in Cincinnati. I. (Dc) Byan,
formerly of Tampa, Florida, and
Norton, Va., has been chosen by
the firm as the resident manager.
Mr. Bryan wil move his famliy to
Whitesburg in the near future.

Miss Dixie Webb will remain as
head Saleslady of the institution.

The new store will open with an
entirely new and complete line of
men's, ladies and children's furnish-
ings. A complete and tremendous
stock of dry goods will also be of-
fered for sale to the citizens of
Letcher County.

The Miner's store will be a per-
manent business institution in the
city of Whitesburg. The Eagle is
informed that a lease has been
taken for a period of five years on

on Page 8)
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Whitesburg Citizens
Appreciation

We the undersigned residents of
Whitesburg wish to express our
deep appreciation and gratitude to
all who worked so hard during the
recent fire in our community to
save the buildings that were in
danger of being destroyed. We
realize that-ha- it not been for this
splendid cooperation and hard work
on the part of every one, that
much more property would have
been destroyed.

We wish also to express our
deepest sympathy to those who
sustained losses by this fire. Again
we want to thank all of you and
take this way of expressing to you
in a small measure our appreci-
ation for this fine service.

Presbyterian Church, O. V. Cau-dil- l,

pastor.
O. N. Lewis
Bank of Whitesburg, by Herman

Hale Cashier.
Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Collier
M. K. Marlowe
Arch C. Adams
Nellie Sergent and family.
C. H. Vermillion
Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Bach
S. T. Frazier
First Baptist Church, by A. C.

Adams, clerk.

Mr. John S. Webb is improving
at nis nome at arrauay alter a
short illness.

Whitesburg F. F. A.
Has A

The Whitesburg chapter of the
Future Farmers of America were
hosts to their Dad's at a Father and
Son banquet held in the Whitesburg
High School building on Saturday
night April 24, 1937. The girls of
the Home Economics department
served the meal. Chad Mullins pre-
sided and also acted as toastmaster.
Professor Watson Armstrong from
the University of Kentucky made a
talk on "The Father's Duty to his
Son"' and "The Son's Duty to His
Father." Music was furnished by
the F. F. A. band and a talk by J.
Adams, who told what the chapter
had done. Short talks were also
made by Professor R. D. Squires.
Mr. Boyd Wheeler, Mr. Long and
Floyd lson. The list of guests fol-
lows.

R. B. Day. Troy Cornett. Albin
Adams, Willie Cornett, Hiram Tay-
lor, George Sturgill, Peter Adams,
S. M. Banks, Elbert Fugate, Evans
Hammonds, Walter Adams, Boyd
wneeier, Henry uates, Watson --Mullins.

J. M. Adams. Critt Webb. J. C.
Long, Watson Armstrong, Manuel
Amburgey, Add Gibson, Fioyd lson
R. D. Squires and Jerry Montgom-
ery.

The hosts were as follows, Ira
Frazier, Bob Day, Carlos Daugher-ty- ,

Dewey Cornett, Bennett Cornett,
qq Page 8)

Miners Store To Open Next
Week With Stock

(Continued

Express

Banquet

"Continued,

Whitesburg
Office Building Sunday

Complete

Hayes Building, Passmore Home
Total Loss; Damage Expected

To Kxceed $25,000; Insur-
ance Only $3000.

Striking with sudden fury, fire
quickly demolished a business
building and a residence in Whites-
burg Sunday morning.

Around 10 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, smoke was seen coming from
the windows of the Passmore
Home by a passersby. Before they
could give an alarm however, the
building burst into flames.
Churches were dismissed, bucket
brigades were formed and the at-
tempt to control the fire was start-
ed. It was really seen that nothing
could save the Passmore home, so
work was begun to save other
buildings on near-b- y Main Street.

Mrs. Ed. Holback, telephone oper-
ator, who was on duty at the time
immediately placed calls for fire
fighting equipment with Jenkins
and Cumberland. Both towns re-
sponded with trucks and men and
immediately placed their equip-
ment at the disposal of Whitesburg.
The water system of the town fail-
ed to function properly and pres-
sure to perate the hose lines
tailed. The pumper sent to Whites-
burg by our neighboring cities
quickly dropped a hose line into the
river and started pumping water
on the flames. At this point the
pressure became so great that the
hose burst and a delay was neces
sary in order to tie up tne DreaK.
Citizens formed bucket brigades
ana passing water, to men station-
ed on housq tops and garages, were
able to save several homes in the
neighborhood.

The sparks blown from the Pass-more.Ho-

by a high wind quickly
ignited the Hayes buidling, one of
the landmarks of Whitesburg. This
building housed the Police Court
room, the law offices of J. L. Hays
and the office of the Letcher County
Leader, a newspaper publisned in
Whitesburg. This building took
fire so quickly and the flames gain-
ed such headway that nothing could
be done to save it. The building
and all of the offices in it were re-
duced to ashes. L Hayes, promi-
nent Whitesburg Lawyer, who
owned one of the best law libraries
in this section estimates his loss at
approximately $10,000. Tjhe. Let-
cher County Leader's plant was
completely destroyed. Not one of
the presses, or any of the type be-
ing in useable condition following
the haulocast.

Dr. Passmore whose home was
the first to take fire estimates the
loss of his home and furniture, per-
sonal belongings and clothing will
run in the neighborhood of $10,000.
Besides personal belongings, Dr.
Passmore had hidden in his home
the receipts of Saturday's business
from his drug store. He estimate
that aproximately $700 of hard
earned cash went up in smoke
along with the rest of his belong-
ings.

a. C. Seamon who occupied an
apartment in the Passmore home
lost all of his furniture, and per-
sonal belongings. He estimates his
loss in the neighborhood of $1,500.

Since Whitesburg has no lire
fighting equipment, it was neces-
sary to depend upon citizens, with
buckets to battle the blaze until
Jenkina and Cumberland apparatus
could get on the scene. But for the
timely arrival of the fire depart-
ments of our neighboring towns,
there is little doubt that great por-
tion of the business section of
Whitesburg would have been re-
duced to ashes.

County Supt. Office
Aim Of J. Whitaker

Now In School
No sooner does one political cam-

paign get under way than another
is brought to mind. The county
board of education will be the next
to subject themselves to the voters
might. This was brought to mind
by the news, that comes to the ears
of the Eagle that J. Keller Whitak-
er would like very much to sit in
the chair of the County Superinten-
dent of Schools. Whitaker is still
attending school and preparing
himself for the Honor if it should
come his way. Though the race
for the School Eoard is still in the
distance, many moves are being
made by aspirants, and no doubt a

a;'I hot election will take
place in due time.

Mr. M. M. Caudill of Isom, Ky.
dropped in and subscribed for the
Lagie Monday while town on


